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HOW IT IS STRUCTURED: FIVE MODULES

- Space Law
- Space Policy and International Relations
- Space Economy
- Space Industry
- Space Science and Technology
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL GUESTS
from Space Agencies, Universities, Industrial world, Consulting companies

LECTURES
the coordinator of each module is a respected professional in the corresponding field, therefore able to share with us personal experiences and unique points of view
INTERNSHIPS
3 to 6 months spent working with either the private or public sector

VISITS
to the Italian Space Agency and ESA branch in Frascati, manufacturing plants
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FIELD WORK
 SPACE TO OUR BACKGROUNDS

Political Science and International Relations

Ecology, Biology, Environmental Control and Disaster Management

Space policy within the Italian Ministry of Defence

Economy and Marketing

Aerospace Engineering

Law

Physics and Planetary Geology
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OUR FINAL DISSERTATION:
SPACE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR GLOBAL CHALLENGES

Industrial and Technical-Scientific Module
- Exploration and Technology

Economics Module
- Key Enabling Technologies for Sustainable Development

Politics and International Relations Module
- Space Cooperation for Global Challenges

Legal Studies Module
- Emerging critical legal issues
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SPACE CHALLENGES FOR THE WORLD OF TODAY

International Security
Climate Change
Natural Resources
Migration Crisis
Welfare

Hard Law and Soft Law
New International Coordination
Space Debris
Exploitation of Resources
New actors, new space economy
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SPACE EDUCATION

Deepening knowledge and training through international projects

Access to space... education to everyone

Scholarships

Internship opportunities
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WHAT WE NEED BEFORE YOU PASS THE BATON... HOPEFULLY TO US!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A GLOBAL SPACE GOVERNANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>That ENSURES benefits for all humankind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>That focuses on SUSTAINABLE INNOVATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And ALWAYS considers long term sustainability as compulsory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
an UNexpected possibility
an UNusual opportunity
a UNique experience

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!